, But why to dogs and least of all to you.
To-night it's hard for me to understand, You are the same great fellow that.I knew, As free-born to the sea as to the land. There is the same wide forehead; the same wise Reflection in your brown and tolerant eyes; The deep curl lustre of your shaggy coat; The massive jet circumference of your throat; Your heave .of shoulders, length of back-but these;' Reminders of your' prime, may not disguise That in the effort of that laboured ·thump , Your tail declared lumbago in the rump; Nor make me dis believe how ill at ease You feel placing your head upon my knees, For when I spoke your name, your forelegs told As plain as speech itself that you were old.
Not years-but fifteen weeks-it seems to be: _ The span of a canine biography. We had you as a pup, a ball of fur, Without a bone in your anatomy. ' No leopard's cub was ever livelier. I do not know the kind of lubrication that Was rendered to your gristle from your fat. You tied yourself in skeins and then untied, Qr with your teeth into a stick you hung, Like a, blood-le~ch to a swimmer, as we swung You over water from a schooner's side. A whistle acted like a hidden spring, Releasing inward levers, wheels and traps; Your leaps were antics of a crazy thing, -Your barks-a series of percussion caps.
And you were brought up somewhat like a child: We-teased and petted you and leathered you, We sent you to your kennel, tethered you, And pu t yo~ on short rations for your wild , And freakish ways; and often did we turn You with a broomstick out of doors To howl the livelong night that you might learn To have respect for kitchen mats' and floors. You don't forget ' the evening when you kept Your vigil' waiting till the household slept, Slunk up the stairs, entered the attic, stole Into a cupboard, and began to chew The life out of a silver-buckled shoe. You caught it like a muskrat without warning; You tore the clasp and uppers from the sole, And then slept on the carnage till the morriing, When Aunt Marie with her keen tongue and keener Strap, sauntered in, and with a master-stroke' Now in the course of years it came to pass This little strip of shoreline grew to fame, Merely as habitation for your : name, When a grand kennel of the ribbon class; Whose carriage of the head and vertebrae An,nouncedbu tone-your own-pa:ternity, Delivered to the world a score of malesThose champions that crashed the fairs, and made Competitors from other n' ations fade In to a group of sorry draggle-tails. So in these less known parts your blood prevails Over the mix of anonymity, For no one here may question d~gs whose sires First drew from such a . regal pedigree .
• To fortify their biologic fires.
And other habits that were bred within , Required no hand of mine to discipline; Indeed our human sense lagged far behind, The deep uncanny wisdom of your kind.
Call it a second sight or just plain seen t, A calculation or presentiment, You never were, as we have been, storm-blind, Nor 'felt our herded judgment when with head Bent down we followed hard where no one led, Circling upon our tracks with that arrest Of will when' east was north and north was west, And when the winds lied in their throats to tell Us it was night before the evening fell. The way you hit direction was our wonder: Like a Saint Bernard you could find your man And dig him out; or with the' roads snowed under, Go out into the bush and fetch a span Of horses home. Blindfolded you could tell The folk from one , another by their smell, Iden tify the owner by a sniff At a shoelace or a mitt, and when your tail Began to wag, we knew it without fail, That racing down the wind our herring skiff Was making for the eove--befote an eye Could spot it from the fleet, or' could descry Only one cause could make it deadlier straightWe saw it on occasion when you stood Shiffing the woif wi thin the husky blood, When the grey fellow came too near the gate.
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And then that most abject coniiguration, The tail between the legs, which means disgrace
To other dogs I know, but in 'your case
The final symbol for complete damnation.' That day-now let me recollect-I've long Forgotten the real nature of the deed, Some piece of mischief rather than a wrong Done'with intent I'll readily concede. But -like a fool I hurled at you a word Hard as a grani te fragmen t for it stirred The self-respect wi thin your own dog soul; I t made you slink away without a sound, Wi th lowered flanks and head close to the ground, As though you searched for the last burial hole. ' And when I saw the way your tail became The figure of your mood, I had no doubt That even Adam when he was cast out Knew not such deep contrition in his shame.
But I shall not attempt to picture all The many joyous movements whe' n it curved In gentle oscillation at a call, Up to those lashing lateral sweeps reserved For high ecstatic moments when the ship Came into harbour from a five-months' trip: For joining in our welcome to the crew Your tail outdid your hark in the halloo, For as it thudded on your sides, the slam Had power enough to flatten out a ram. Hanged be theman who first tried to defame An instrument of speech so eloquent As this-by dubbing it with such a name That from the dawn of monkeys it has meant So here you are, your head upon my knees; Your join ts are stiff, your blood is run' ning cold; How strange it is, in all these fantasies, I had forgotten that you had grown old. Old . . . Well! Here is your las t grea t bond wi ~h men, This year will seal it fast, or perhaps anotIler; , Your fifteen years is our three score and ten; Give me the paw, old chap-and now, the other.
